
Heart of Music

The best of folk, traditional, jazz and
song-writers from Scotland and

beyond at Heart of Hawick

August - November 2022

Book your tickets at:
liveborders.org/heartofhawick
or over the counter at the venue

Heart of Hawick, Kirkstile, Hawick TD9 0AE
01450 360 688 (office hours only)

Tickets for all concerts: £15.00 / £12.00 ConcsMatt Carmichael & Fergus McCreadie

The wunderkids of Scottish jazz, described as among the most
exciting young jazz musicians in Europe, their music reflects a
love of Scottish musical traditions, played on saxophone and
piano, placed within American and European jazz stylings.  This
rare pairing will be a unique event not to be missed.

Savourna Stevenson & Steve Kettley

This duo combine a blend of haunting melodies, pulsating rhythms
and stirring improvisations on harp and saxophones. Their 
 eclectic approach blends classical, folk, world music and jazz
stylings to create a dynamic evening of barrier breaking music.

Friday 18th November @ 8pm

Saturday 26th November @ 7.30pm

Heart of Hawick is the hert of community cultural activity in the Scottish Borders,
featuring an all year round programme of cinema, music, theatre, comedy, dance
and talks.  It is situated at the top of Hawick High Street and its cafe bar is open
seven days a week.

https://uk.patronbase.com/_HeartOfHawick/Performances/Single?prod_id=L471&perf_id=1


Heart of Hawick is the heart of music in the Scottish Borders.
We're bringing you an exciting new series of internationally renowned
musicians featuring the best in folk, traditional, jazz and singer
songwriters from Scotland and beyond.

Our opening series showcases a range of artists, many who work
within Scottish traditional music or draw strongly on it for inspiration to
make exciting, entertaining music that often challenges the notion of
tradition whilst celebrating its vivacity. Come and see world class
musicians in these intimate performances.

  

Pianist Brian Kellock is internationally acclaimed for his swinging style
and sense of adventure in interpreting the jazz canon.  Konrad
Wiszniewski is the star saxophonist of the Scottish National Jazz
Orchestra. Together, they bring new life to old favourites and play with
deep creativity, huge passion and palpable enjoyment of the music.   

A spellbinding live performer with a searingly soulful voice, he skillfully
crafts songs and earworm inducing melodies. Dean’s travels have
taken him from Scotland’s post-industrial heartlands to the panoramic
vistas of the US deserts where he recorded his latest album ‘Sinner’s
Shrine’ with desert noir icons Calexico. 

Dean Owens

Brian Kellock and Konrad Wiszniewski

Eryn Rae
Recently crowned as the 2022 BBC Radio
Scotland Young Traditional Musician of the
Year, Eryn has a big future ahead of her. We’re
excited to have secured a ‘home’ gig
showcasing her amazing fiddle playing. 

Alex Yellowlees Hot Club Quartet

Described as a modern day Stephane Grappelli, Alex performs with
three of Scotland's premier musicians, creating a unique blend of
styles: classic Django style jazz spiced with Celtic gypsy flair!

Ryan Young

 
Ryan brings new depths in his
interpretations of Scottish music, his
fiddle playing brims with fresh melodic
ideas, uplifting rhythmic drive and
great depth of dynamics and precision. 

His relative youth betrays the maturity
in his ability to interpret and celebrate
traditional tunes - definitely not to be
missed! 

Friday 23rd September @ 8pm

Adam Holmes

Adam crafts lyrics that resonate like old folk songs, set to
melodies rooted in the haunting slow airs and hymns that
echoed through his childhood. This show is part of a tour

launching his 5th album 'Hope Park'.

North Sea Gas

The classic Scottish folk band on the cusp of celebrating 40
years on the road, have released 22 albums. Expect an
evening of good time old fashioned entertainment featuring
traditional and contemporary material along with humour and
many tall tales!

Saturday 5th August @ 8pm

Saturday 20th August @ 7.30pm

Friday 26th August @ 8pm

Saturday 10th September @ 7.30pm

Saturday 15th October @ 7.30pm

Saturday 22nd October @ 7.30pm


